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The Indian power sector is amidst a paradigm shift as it 

transitions towards a more distributed consumer centric 

ecosystem. Two way power flows and enhanced intelligence 

are likely to become the norms of this new energy future. The 

key mandates shaping the power sector landscape are:

Ÿ 24x7 quality power supply and sustainability of 

distribution companies (DISCOMs): Modernization of 

DISCOMs to improve their operational and financial 

sustainability is critical to meeting India’s economic growth. 

The Government of India (GOI) has announced the 

Revamped Distribution Sector Scheme with an outlay of 

INR 3,03,758 Crore (~USD 40 billion) over five years with an 

aim to enhance the operational efficiency and financial 

health of DISCOMs, and provide good quality, reliable and 
1affordable power to all . 

Ÿ Consumer centricity: Consumers are expected to become 

more demanding and embrace distributed energy 

resources. The GOI has notified Electricity (Rights of 

Consumers) Amendment Rules, 2021 (“Amended Rules”) 

which also emphasize protecting consumer rights and 

enhancing consumer service levels. To meet customer 

expectations, utilities need to develop consumer-focused 

strategies including developing innovative digital solutions 

for transparency and consumer empowerment.

Ÿ Digital transformation: Ever evolving technology 

landscape and industry 4.0 technologies have necessitated 

utilities to become smart and agile. The GOI, through 

various schemes and policies, has also encouraged 

application of artificial intelligence (AI) and analytics in 

addi t ion to deployment of  Advanced Meter ing 

Infrastructure, Supervisory Control & Data Acquisition and 

Distribution Management System for improving 
2operational efficiency .

Ÿ Enhanced penetration of renewable energy (RE) into the 

grid: India has announced that it plans to achieve net zero 

emissions by 2070 and has set a target of achieving 500 GW 
3of RE capacity by 2030 . This necessitates grid flexibility 

(two-way power flows), and strong network visibility and 

control for dynamic grid operations.

Ÿ  Emergence of embedded generation and new loads:

Distributed energy resources and electric vehicles are 

expected to introduce challenges in peak load management 

and at the same time open up new opportunities for 

DISCOMs.

Context 

Need for a
Strong Ecosystem
The policy and regulatory reforms are a positive 

development. However, what will determine their 

success is the ability of stakeholders—utilities, 

technology providers, entrepreneurs, consumers, 

etc.—to play their critical role in the roll out. 

DISCOMs will need to be proactive and induct new 

processes, technologies and resources in 

consonance with their operational and financial 

sustainability. Thus, there is a need to build the 

capacity of stakeholders, develop a strong 

knowledge capital, and create an enabling 

ecosystem that will foster innovation and 

partnerships in the sector. Such multifaceted 

interventions can be accelerated by a platform that 

focuses on showcasing latest technologies, 

nurturing new ideas, training of power sector 

professionals, and sharing best practices. The 

Smart Grid Knowledge Center (SGKC) is 

strategically well positioned to address these gaps 

of the power sector.

1 https://www.recindia.nic.in/revamped-distribution-sector-scheme
2 https://pib.gov.in/PressReleasePage.aspx?PRID=1768712
3 

https://pib.gov.in/PressReleasePage.aspx?PRID=1768712



The SGKC is a platform for demonstration and 

advancement of frontier smart grid technologies. 

Established by the POWERGRID, with support from the 

Ministry of Power (MOP) and the National Smart Grid 

Mission (NSGM), the SGKC showcases smart grid 

technologies through demonstrations and provides 

training and capacity building support to DISCOMs and 

other power professionals. The SGKC is located within the 

POWERGRID Academy of Leadership (PAL) complex at 

Manesar, Haryana.

The smart grid technologies showcased at the SGKC 

include smart meters, smart homes, microgrids, outage 

management, etc. Through multimedia visual aids, 

stakeholders can get first-hand experience of how these 

technologies function and what benefits they offer. The 

SGKC is also equipped with state-of-the-art training 

platform with hostel facilities.

About the Smart
Grid Knowledge
Center

Existing infrastructure
at the SGKC

Live Demonstrations

Ÿ Smart Home Energy Management System

Enables monitoring and controlling of home 
appliances based on signals such as Time of Day 
tariffs. The setup is equipped with IP camera, safety 
and security sensors, modern appliances such as AC, 
TV, Refrigerator, etc.

Ÿ Advanced Metering Infrastructure

Smart meter integration on different communication 
technologies, data acquisition and analytics for 
utilities and consumers, energy audits, protocol 
emulation, pre and post-paid meter functionalities, 
theft warnings, etc.

(Visit solutions on Virtual SGKC Platform for 
virtual demonstration)

The United States Agency for 
International Development 

(USAID) is providing technical 
assistance to establish the SGKC 
as a global Center of Excellence. 

The key interventions include 
conceptualizing and implementing 
innovative elements such as the 

Virtual SGKC platform and 
Innovation Park. 



Ÿ AC Microgrid

Integration of different RE sources, generation 
forecasting, simulation under various operating 
conditions including storage.

Ÿ Utility-Scale-Grid-Connected RE

Utility-scale-grid-connected RE generators (wind 
and solar) demonstrate workings of wind farms and 
solar parks. Different configurations of wind 
turbines, solar panels and grid connections 
(including poling sub-stations, transmission lines 
and GSS) are deployed.

Ÿ Outage Management System

Model demonstrates fault location, isolation and 
service restoration technologies to reduce impact and 
duration  of outages.

Ÿ Training Infrastructure

Conference room with advanced hardware and 
software systems, meeting rooms, computer 
laboratory for hands-on training of participants.

Ÿ DC Microgrid

Established with solar as the source of RE and 
integrated with battery storage - appliances operate on 
DC power, thereby reducing conversion loss.

Ÿ Power Quality Measurement Laboratory

Advanced laboratory set-up to demonstrate power 
quality parameters such as lux levels, harmonics, etc. 
for different light sources. Enables research and 
development, training on power quality management.

Training Infrastructure

The PAL complex is home to state-of-the-art electrical and training facilities which the SGKC stakeholders can leverage 

to build their capacity. Some key features include:

Ÿ Laboratories for Research and Development (R&D)

Technical areas for R&D include sub-station automation, 
metering, material, oil testing, phasor measurement, etc.

Ÿ Training Facilities

Equipped with varied configurations of training venues 
(seven 35-70 seater classrooms, 250 seater auditorium, 
50 seater computer lab, six conference halls, six 
syndicate rooms), along with modern hostel and 
entertainment facilities for participants.



The SGKC aims to be one of the leading Centers of Excellence globally to foster innovation, entrepreneurship and research in 

smart grid technologies and create capacities in the power distribution sector. It will assist stakeholders embrace the new 

era of innovation, leverage collective knowledge, and make meaningful connections. The overall vision is to accelerate the 

deployment of smart grid technologies by providing enabling services and solutions under one platform for benefit to all.

Vision of SGKC:
Establish
India’s
Leadership
in Smart Grid

Existing 
Infrastructure 

Strategic 
Roadmap for 

SGKC & 
handholding 

support

One of the
Leading Centers

of Excellence 

Demonstration of smart grid 
solutions for DISCOM

Build institutional and human 
capacity on smart grid

Incubation of smart grid 
solutions 

Released by MOP at the private sector 
consultation on the proposed Innovation 

Park at the SGKC in June 2020. The 
roadmap was developed with technical 

assistance from the USAID SPARC program.



SGKC: Strategic Elements 

Innovation Park
The Innovation Park serves as a platform to demonstrate pioneering products and technologies relevant to the 

power distribution sector. It showcases cutting-edge solutions to varied stakeholders (utilities, researchers, policy 

makers, and consumers) through physical assets, technology or software solutions and virtual demonstrations. 

This will help in capacity building, knowledge sharing and innovation in the power distribution sector. 

Training &
Capacity Building

Ÿ Tailored 
training 
programs for 
stakeholders

Ÿ Knowledge hub 
for region

Partnerships & Alliances Outreach

Technology
Incubation Hub

Ÿ Start-up 
ecosystem in 
power distribution

Ÿ Mentoring and 
market access 
services

Innovation
Park

Ÿ Demonstration 
of new and 
innovative 
products and 
technologies

Ÿ AR/VR library for 
immersive 
experience

Enabling the Development of Modern, Future-Ready, Efficient Distribution Network and Operations

Ÿ AT&C Loss Reduction & Energy Accounting

Ÿ Asset Management

Ÿ Demand Forecasting & Power Procurement Cost Optimization

Ÿ Consumer Experience Transformation

Ÿ Integration of Distributed Energy Resources

Ÿ AMI & Associated Use Case

Ÿ Distribution Planning, Resilience & Cyber Security

Ÿ Reliability and Quality of Supply

Thematic Areas



Technology Incubation Hub 
The Technology Incubation Hub will support innovative ideas to become commercially viable products/solutions. 

The core idea is to synergize startups, academia, technology developers, etc. to drive transformation and 

innovation for a more resilient, smart, and secure power sector. 

The ideas will be selected based on their potential in the current and emerging power sector context. Selected 

individuals/organizations will get mentoring and access to national and international platforms to build their 

capacity on different aspects such as technical and financing.
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Training and Capacity Building

The SGKC also serves as the go-to platform for all power sector related trainings. Tailored training programs on 

relevant topics for stakeholders including utilities, policy makers and regulators can be supported by technical 

webinars, conferences, industry conclaves, international  forums, etc. 

The Augmented and Virtual Reality (AR and VR) setups proposed at the SGKC will provide hands-on knowledge 

building and experience sharing. This is critical for the post COVID-19 era where the focus of most capacity building 

initiatives will be online. 
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To realize this vision, the SGKC will partner with national and international entities and leverage collective expertise 

and experience. This will include technology providers, academia, technical institutes, amongst others. 
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A Glimpse of the Virtual SGKC 

Virtual SGKC Platform

Disruptions such as COVID-19 have necessitated the need for virtual interfaces to showcase and engage with the 

industry. A virtual Center of Excellence (COE) also referred as Virtual SGKC (co-existing with the physical setup/ 

physical SGKC) has therefore been developed to ensure remote access to all SGKC offerings. This will help convene 

multiple stakeholders and knowledge products on a common platform. At present, the platform hosts 51 solutions 

from 34 technology partners in 8 thematic areas spanning across new and advanced technologies such as artificial 

intelligence, machine learning, blockchain, IOT, etc. The Virtual SGKC brings several advantages:

Ÿ Service offerings can be significantly expanded without the limit of physical space

Ÿ More accessible to wider audience even during times when mobility is disrupted

Ÿ Larger set of global solutions can be brought under the ambit of COE

Ÿ Responsive to the changing power sector technology landscape through timely upgradation



GET IN TOUCH

Smart Grid Knowledge Center

Email: sgkc.manesar@powergrid.co.in

https://sgkc.powergrid.in www.twitter.com/pgcilindia www.linkedin.com/powergrid www.facebook.com/pgcilindia
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